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Minutes of Regular Meeting 

December 8, 2022 @7PM 

 

Baughman Township Trustees met in regular session December 8, 2022 at the Baughman 

Township office, 3470 N Mt Eaton Road, Burton City, Ohio at 7:00 PM.  All members were present.  

Chairman Kaufman called the meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance. Geiser made motion 

to approve December 8,2022 agenda.  Second Kaufman.  Graber-yes, Kaufman-yes, Geiser-yes.   

Geiser made motion to approve the November 10, 2022 regular meeting minutes.  Second Kaufman.  

Graber-No, Geiser-yes Kaufman-yes. Kaufman made motion to approve November 16, 2022 special 

meeting minutes, Second Graber.  Geiser-yes, Kaufman-yes, Graber-yes. Geiser made motion to pay 

bills.  Second Graber.  Geiser-yes, Kaufman-yes, Graber-yes.  

Resident stated cemetery on Church Rd, some of Tombstones need work.  Would like the 

Trustees look in to this matter.  Rehm is doing a good job mowing the cemetery.  Resident asked if 

Baughman got new estimate for the trees to be taken down at their residence. Rehm stated he had 

not but would be taking the trees down that they discussed.  Resident stated that Trustees did not 

read the bids out loud at meeting for sale of real property.  Also, should have not discussed a 

minimum bid amount in executive session.  Resident stated that the minutes do not reflect what was 

stated in meeting, have recordings and is going to talk to the prosecutor about with this.   

Minutes of Records Commission Meeting December 8, 2022 

Baughman Township Records Commission met on December 8, 2022 at Baughman Township 

office 3470 N. Mt Eaton Rd Burton City OH at 7PM.  Kaufman made motion to accept the Records 

Retention Schedule (Note. No changes this year) Second Stoll.  Motion Carried.  Kaufman motion to 

adjourn.  Second Stoll.  Motion Carried.   

Chairman_________________________________ 

Fiscal Officer______________________________ 

Kaufman made motion to have special meeting at 7:00 PM Thursday, December 29, 2022 at 

the Township office, 3470 N Mt Eaton Rd, Burton City, OH for yearend check signing, reorganization, 

and appropriations.  Second Graber.  Kaufman-yes, Geiser-yes Graber-yes. 

Kaufman made motion to approve 2023 meeting dates: January 5, 2023, February 9, 2023, 

March 9, 2023, April 6, 2023, May 4, 2023, June 8, 2023, July 6, 2023, August 10, 2023, September 7, 

2023, October 5, 2023, November 9, 2023, December 7, 2023.  Second Graber.  Graber-yes, Geiser-yes, 

Kaufman-yes. 

Kaufman made motion to put Armstrong internet bill on credit card.  (Note: second time in 

two years that check has got lost in mail.) Second Geiser.  Kaufman-yes, Graber-yes, Geiser-yes.  
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Equipment update: Truck one new rim and tire.  Put new mud flap on truck.  Turn signal out, it 

has been replaced.  Truck one would not start, took to DMS to work on.  Changed security lights on 

the garage.  Salt shed security light needs fixed, Rehm getting estimates.  Sportsman Club would like 

Baughman plow snow up to dry hydrant. Kaufman stated he was ok with this.  

Kaufman stated had two individuals apply for the part time road tech job.  Kaufman said both 

individuals are qualified and would like to set up special meeting to interview them.  Graber informed 

Trustees that Canaan and Milton Townships have shared part timer program.  Canaan hired individual 

full time. When Milton utilizes the individual Canaan charges so much an hour for his service.  This 

rate includes salary and all benefits.  If either township uses equipment or raw materials from the 

other, there is a charged assessed.  Both Canaan and Milton say the system is working very well for 

them.   

Legal: Geiser stated nothing to report.  Graber ask if Geiser has talked to legal.  Geiser stated 

he had not talked to them.  Kaufman made motion to approve additional $4300.00 dollars to pay legal 

fees.  Second Geiser.  Geiser-yes, Kaufman-yes, Graber-No.  

Geiser stated that he reviewed the Road Maintenance Mutual Aid Agreement with Chippewa.  

The only change was the Title.  It was called shared agreement.  Graber made motion for Baughman 

to enter into the Road Maintenance Mutual Aid Agreement.  Second Kaufman.  Geiser-yes. Kaufman-

yes, Graber-yes.   

Graber stated, resident in Burton City had inquired about getting a street light for kids getting 

on the bus.  Orrville is willing to mount a LED light on their pole.  Someone would need to pay the 

electric cost of $4.85 per month.  If Baughman agreed to pay, this could be added on to the shop 

electric bill.  Trustees felt that Baughman should pay for the electricity.  Kaufman made motion to 

have Orrville mount a LED light on their pole in Burton City and Baughman would pay for the 

electricity and maintenance of $4.85 per month.  Second Graber.  Kaufman-yes, Graber-yes, Geiser-

yes.   

Graber stated, in order for him to ask legal about Baughman Executive Session in July.  

Baughman needs pass resolution giving him permission to place question on matrix.  Kaufman and 

Geiser stated that they are not aware of needing resolution, just point of contact.  Kaufman made 

motion to make Graber POC for legal on July Executive Session.  Second Geiser.  Geiser-yes, Graber-

yes, Kaufman-yes.   

Fuel Tanks: The Relocation of Baughman’s fuel tanks has come under the State Fire Marshall.  

Baughman received two bids to upgrade the fuel tanks. Santmyer Energy $9555.51.  Lykins Energy 

$7373.17. Graber stated that Santmyer would put in a double wall tank for Baughman at no cost.  But 

this would lock Baughman into doing business with Santmyer.  Tank would be removed if Baughman 

decided to do business with someone else.  Graber asked if could use ARP funds for project.  Trustees 

discussed the need for ARP funds to purchase a new snowplow truck.  Geiser made motion to appoint 

Graber POC, to check with legal, on if ARP funds can be used for tanks.  Second Kaufman.  Geiser-yes, 

Kaufman-yes, Graber-yes.   
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Kaufman made motion to approve Resolution 2022-13 the hiring of a Fire Prevention Safety 

Specialist for 2023.  Graber asked for Quarterly reports added to resolution, Trustees agreed.  Second 

Geiser.  Geiser-yes, Graber-yes, Kaufman-yes.     

Trustees tabled reviewing the Employee Manual till Dec 29, 2022 special meeting.   

Mr. Johnston, from NLFD, stated Baughman will start to see different faces attending 

Baughman meeting in his place.  Two new staff going to medic school.  New fire truck arriving Dec 29.  

Hope to have in service by spring.  NLFD reached out to insurance companies on ISO ratings, have not 

heard back yet.  NLFD is a ISO rating 4, this should carry over to fire insurance rates.  ISO does not look 

at mileage. They just look at fire stations.   NLFD stated no one should have a rating of 10 and if your 

insurance rates are increasing due to ISO rating, call your insurance company and question them on 

why. Could be a clerical error.  Graber asked if NLFD could add to their list of insurance companies 

Allstate and Erie insurance.  Resident stated that Allstate does not recognize ISO ratings and does not 

recognize dry hydrants.  NLFD will look into insurance companies that do recognize dry hydrants.  

Geiser made motion to approve financials.  Second Kaufman.  Graber-yes, with exception of 

Buckingham Doolittle & Burroughs.  Kaufman-yes, Geiser-yes.   

Kaufman Motion to adjourn.  Second Geiser.  Motion Carried. 8:27PM 
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               Chairman_____________________________________ 

Fiscal Officer___________________________________ 

 


